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However, the latter’s performance in this regard was 

shrouded with suspicion and ambiguity. Against this 
backdrop, Afasi submitted relevant documents to 
Nazaha to cross-examine the case and it did so instant-
ly. Investigators found suspicious grave misappropria-
tion of the third stake - the suspected offender neglect-
ed “technical studies and practiced his tasks without 
legal bases”, where benefactors were deprived of pro-
ceeds from some realty assets.  

Investigations, clues and testimonies led to conclu-
sions that there was perpetrated intention to jeopardize 
public funds and make illegal earnings classified as an 
offense according to article 11 of law 1/1993 on protec-
tion of public funds, Bouzbar said. Realizing that there 
have been reasonable basis for suspicious corruption as 
stipulated in provision 22 and subjecting the suspected 
culprit to law 2/2016, Nazaha referred the related papers 
to the prosecution, recommending that the director gen-
eral be suspended from work during the investigation 
period pending issuance of a judicial rule in this respect. 

Meanwhile, an official source at the Kuwaiti ministry 
of foreign affairs has voiced Kuwait’s dismay and con-
demnation of the Filipino foreign affairs secretary’s 
remark about a case of a slain Filipino national. 
According to reports circulated by media and social 
networking sites, the Filipino secretary recently said he 
will not accept anything other than the lives of those 
who committed the crime against the deceased Filipino 
national in Kuwait.  

The remark contained an unacceptable transgres-
sion against jurisdictions of Kuwaiti security and judi-
cial authorities, the official source said, describing the 
statement as an unusual approach in dealing with coun-
tries. It runs counter to the simplest rules of interna-
tional relations, the source lamented. The source also 
noted the Filipino secretary’s remark represents an 

attempt to influence the ongoing investigations.  
Kuwait is known for its commitment to ensuring the 

safety and security of all who live on its soil and pun-
ishing law violators in accordance with the provisions 
of the country’s laws and in a manner that guarantees 
the rule of law and justice for all, added the foreign 
ministry source.  

The source also lauded the measures taken by 
Kuwaiti relevant bodies on this case. They quickly 
arrested those who committed the crime and referred 
them to a fair judiciary, the source clarified. Kuwait has 
also informed the Philippine authorities of its readiness 
to receive a Filipino security team to get acquainted 
with the measures taken on the case and the latest 
updates of the investigations.  

Meanwhile, two MPs insisted yesterday on their res-
ignation from the financial and economic affairs com-
mittee, saying the panel does not meet because a 
majority of other members do not attend meetings. MP 
Bader Al-Mulla said he and MP Saleh Ashour were 
actively taking part in the committee’s functions until 
after the new Cabinet was formed, but then quit the 
panel because no meetings were held. Ashour also said 
he will not go back on his decision to resign from the 
committee because it was not holding any meetings and 
not even focusing on the important issues that concern 
citizens, like forgiving bank loans of Kuwaiti debtors. 

Meanwhile, MP Safa Al-Hashem said after attending 
the budgets committee meeting with Minister of Public 
Works Rana Al-Fares that it appears that the metro and 
railway projects will not be implemented. She provided 
no details on her conclusion but added that she based 
this outcome on the way things are going. She said that 
until today, the problem of flying gravel and problems 
related to paving roads have not been resolved. 

Member of the interior and defense committee MP 
Farraj Al-Arbeed said yesterday that the panel agreed 
to grant widows of Kuwaitis citizenship five years from 
the date of marriage. He said the committee decided to 
postpone the discussion of the government’s law for 
naturalizing foreign spouses of Kuwaiti men because of 
a number of problems, mainly requiring 18 years of 
marriage to be able to get Kuwaiti citizenship. MPs 
want the period cut to 10 years.
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powerful as SARS”, top Chinese health officials said at 
a press conference. The previously unknown virus has 
caused global concern because of its similarity to the 
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) pathogen, 
which killed hundreds across mainland China and Hong 
Kong in 2002-2003. Outside the epicenter, Shandong 
province and four cities - Beijing, Shanghai, Xi’an and 
Tianjin - announced bans on long-distance buses entering 
or leaving, a move that will affect millions of people travel-
ling over the Lunar New Year holiday. 

The populous southern province of Guangdong, 
Jiangxi in the center, and three cities made it mandato-
ry for residents to wear face masks in public. 
Originating in Hubei’s capital of Wuhan, the virus has 
spread throughout China and across the world - with 
cases confirmed in around a dozen countries including 
as far away as the United States. 

The US State Department said yesterday it was 
arranging a flight from Wuhan to San Francisco for con-
sulate staff and other Americans in the city. France’s gov-
ernment and the French carmaker PSA also said they 
planned to evacuate staff and families, who will be quar-
antined in a city in a neighbouring province. Japan is coor-
dinating with Beijing to swiftly evacuate its citizens, Prime 
Minister Shinzo Abe said. South Korea’s consulate in 
Wuhan said it was conducting an online poll of its citizens 
there to gauge demand for a chartered flight out. 

Instead of New Year revelry, Wuhan has been seized 
by an eerie calm that deepened yesterday as new restric-
tions banned most road traffic in the metropolis of 11 mil-
lion. Loudspeakers broke the silence by offering tips 
slathered with bravado. “Do not believe in rumors. Do not 
spread rumors. If you feel unwell, go to the hospital in 
time,” the message said. “Wuhan is a city that dares to 
face difficulties and keeps overcoming them,” the female 
voice added, mentioning the deadly 2002-03 SARS epi-
demic and 1998 Yangtze River flooding. 

The health emergency has overwhelmed Wuhan’s hos-
pitals with patients, prompting authorities to send hun-
dreds of medical reinforcements, including military doc-
tors, and start construction on two field hospitals. The 
number of confirmed cases in the city could rise by 1,000, 
Wuhan’s mayor Zhou Xianwang predicted yesterday, 
based on the number currently undergoing observation in 

hospital. He also said around five million people had left 
the city during the new year travel rush. 

Speaking at a press conference and wearing a face 
mask, Zhou said the city’s medical staff were “very 
strained and tired”. With non-essential vehicles banned 
from the road, volunteers stepped up to drive sick fellow 
citizens to hospitals. “There has to be someone who does 
this,” Zhang Lin, 48, told AFP journalists as he waited for a 
patient to emerge from a clinic for the drive back home in 
nearly deserted streets. 

Some foreigners in Wuhan expressed deep concern, 
saying they feared going outside. “We want to be evacu-
ated as soon as possible, because either the virus, the 
hunger or the fear will kill us,” Mashal Jamalzai, a political 
science student from Afghanistan at Central China Normal 
University, told AFP. The outbreak is suspected to have 
originated in a Wuhan market where animals including 
rats, snakes and hedgehogs were reportedly sold. 

China said yesterday it was banning all trade in wildlife 
until the emergency is over, but conservationists complain 
that China has previously failed to deliver on pledges to 
get tough. Animal rights groups called for the ban to be 
made permanent, saying it could end the possibility of 
future outbreaks. Health officials said the virus has since 
become transmissible between humans. “From what we 
see now, this disease is indeed... not as powerful as SARS,” 
said Gao Fu, head of China’s Centre for Disease Control 
and Prevention, at a press briefing in Beijing. 

However, it also appears that the “spreading ability of 
the virus is getting stronger,” said Ma Xiaowei, head of 
China’s national health commission. The government says 
most deaths involved the elderly or people with existing 
ailments. Fearing a repeat of SARS, China has dramatically 
scaled back celebrations and travel associated with the 
New Year holiday, which began Friday, while tourist sites 
like Beijing’s Forbidden City and a section of the Great 
Wall have closed.  

In Hong Kong, Disneyland announced yesterday it had 
closed as a precaution after the city declared an emer-
gency to combat the crisis. Shanghai’s Disneyland park had 
already closed Saturday. Also in Hong Kong, protesters 
opposed to government plans to use a newly built public 
housing facility as a quarantine center threw petrol bombs 
at the building, showing how fearful people are of the virus. 

A new working group to tackle the epidemic, chaired 
by Chinese Premier Li Keqiang, called for local authorities 
to consider “extending the Spring Festival holiday”, in 
order to prevent the movement of people. Several cities 
responded, with new school terms delayed in Beijing, 
Shanghai and the city of Suzhou in eastern Jiangsu 
province - which also ordered companies to extend the 
end of the holiday until Feb 9. — AFP 

China stiffens  
defenses against...

ALLAHABAD, India: In this photo taken on Jan 22, 2020, Uttar Pradesh police personnel take part in a 
rehearsal for the upcoming India’s Republic Day parade holding Lee-Enfield .303 rifles. — AFP 
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It said Israel would also allow its citizens to travel to 

Saudi Arabia “to participate in business meetings or seek 
investments” for trips not exceeding 90 days. Business 
travellers must have “arranged their entry to Saudi 
Arabia and received an invitation from a governmental 
source”, the interior ministry said.  There was no indica-
tion of a corresponding policy change from the Saudi 
side, but there have in recent months been gestures 
pointing to warming ties between Israel and Gulf states. 

Earlier yesterday, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu praised Mohammed Al-Issa, head of the 
Muslim World League based in Makkah in Saudi 
Arabia, for attending commemorations in Poland this 
week marking 75 years since the liberation of the Nazi 
death camp Auschwitz. “This is another sign of change 
in the attitude of Islamic bodies and, of course, the Arab 
states toward the Holocaust and the Jewish people,” he 
told reporters. 

Following the cabinet meeting, Netanyahu was 
headed to Washington to discuss US President Donald 
Trump’s project for peace between Israel and the 
Palestinians. The Palestinians have rejected Trump’s ini-
tiative but the US hopes Saudi Arabia can pressure the 
Palestinian Authority to accept it, boosted by an eco-
nomic component of the peace plan announced in June. 
Common concerns over Iran are widely seen as having 
fostered incipient ties between Israel and several Arab 
states, especially in the Gulf. 

Yoel Guzansky, a senior researcher at Tel Aviv 
University’s Institute for National Security Studies, 
called Israel’s announcement on the Saudi travel per-
mits “normalization kernels” between Israel and Gulf 
states, which he called “the worst-kept secret in the 
Middle East”. Guzansky noted that while Israel no 
doubt timed the announcement to coincide with 
Netanyahu’s trip to Washington, its publication -espe-
cially ahead of the launch of the peace plan - could be 
“vexing” to the Saudis. 

“The fact that Israelis go there quietly is one thing. 
Once it’s in the open, that can embarrass them” and 
cause trouble not only with conservative elements in 
the kingdom but also with regional foes such as Qatar 
and Iran, he said. The increasing Israeli presence in 
Gulf states - including sports competitions and the 
upcoming Dubai expo - could derive from “American 
pressure to make (positive) gestures toward Israel”, 
Guzansky noted. 

Meanwhile, Palestinian leaders threatened yesterday 
to withdraw from key provisions of the Oslo Accords, 
which define arrangements with Israel, if Trump 
announces his Middle East peace plan next week. 
Trump was scheduled to unveil the plan ahead of his 
meeting in Washington this week with Netanyahu. 
Netanyahu, who has called Trump “the greatest friend 
that Israel has ever had”, said he hoped to “make histo-
ry” in Washington this week.   

But the Palestinian leadership was not invited to the 

talks and has rejected Trump’s initiative amid tensions 
with the US president over his recognition of Jerusalem 
as Israel’s undivided capital. World powers have long 
agreed that Jerusalem’s fate should be settled through 
negotiations between Israel and the Palestinians. Chief 
Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat told AFP that the 
Palestine Liberation Organization reserved the right “to 
withdraw from the interim agreement” of the Oslo pact 
if Trump unveils his plan. 

The Trump initiative will turn Israel’s “temporary 
occupation (of Palestinian territory) into a permanent 
occupation”, Erekat said. The Israeli-Palestinian Interim 
Agreement, signed in Washington in 1995, sought to 
put into practice the first Oslo peace deal agreed two 
years earlier. Sometimes called Oslo II, the interim 
agreement set out the scope of Palestinian autonomy in 
the West Bank and Gaza. The interim pact was only 
supposed to last five years while a permanent agree-
ment was finalized but it has tacitly been rolled over for 
more than two decades. 

Israel has occupied east Jerusalem and the West 
Bank since the 1967 Six-Day War. More than 
600,000 Israelis now live there in settlements con-
sidered illegal under international law. The Trump 
administration last year announced that it no longer 
considered Israel’s settlement of civilians in the West 
Bank as “inconsistent with international law”, further 
outraging the Palestinians.  

Trump’s peace initiative has been in the works since 
2017, and its economic component was unveiled in 
June, calling for $50 billion in international investment 
in the Palestinian territories and neighboring Arab 
countries over 10 years. Despite this apparent econom-
ic incentive, Palestinian leaders have made clear that 
they no longer recognize Washington’s historic role as 
mediator in the conflict, given Trump’s repeated back-
ing of Israeli demands. “The US administration will not 
find a single Palestinian who supports this project,” the 
Palestinian foreign ministry said in a statement yester-
day.  “Trump’s plan is the plot of the century to liqui-
date the Palestinian cause.”   

Netanyahu’s political rival Benny Gantz has also 
received an invitation to attend the White House talks. 
Gantz also showered Trump with praise during a news 
conference. “I wish to thank President Trump for his 
dedication and determination in defending the security 
interests that both Israel and the US share,” Gantz said. 
Trump’s planned separate meetings with Netanyahu 
and Gantz come a little more than a month before new 
Israeli elections, with polls showing Netanyahu’s right-
wing Likud and Gantz’s centrist Blue and White party 
running neck-and-neck. 

Israeli media speculated that Trump had chosen to 
unveil his plan in support of Netanyahu’s election bid - 
the third in a year, but the first since Netanyahu was 
charged with bribery, fraud and breach of trust in three 
separate corruption cases. Netanyahu is seeking immu-
nity from Israeli lawmakers through hearings due to start 
this week. “Immediately after news of the [peace] plan 
was reported, it became plainly evident based on the 
reactions that this wasn’t a Trump plan, but a Bibi-Trump 
plot,” analyst Ben-Dror Yemini wrote in yesterday’s 
Yedioth Ahronoth newspaper.  “Yet another election ploy 
that was designed to extricate Netanyahu from the 
clutches of his immunity hearings.” — Agencies 
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 accused the UAE of using ToTok to spy on users, 

prompting both Google and Apple to remove the app 
from their online marketplaces. The report said ToTok 
allowed the Emirati government to track conversations, 
movements and other details of people who installed it 
on their phone. 

Google Play made the app available again in 
January, listing a series of “updates”, but it is still 
unavailable on the Apple Store. It remains unclear why 
Apple has yet to restore the app, or if it ever will, but 
according to researcher Bill Marczak, the tech giant “is 
viewed as perhaps being a bit more privacy friendly”. 
He said the case of ToTok, which also won quick popu-
larity in the United States, was unique in targeting such 
a large audience. 

“As far as I know this pretty much is the only case of 
a messaging platform created by an intelligence group,” 
Marczak, a senior research fellow with the Canada-
based cyber security research group Citizen Lab, told 
AFP. “It’s a very unique case in that sense because they 
were trying to develop this app that was designed to be 
used by millions of people in the world.” 

He said that the UAE may be moving towards a 
“China model” of digital authoritarianism, aiming to be 

a powerhouse in technology, but also to use that status 
as a tool for control and surveillance. “It will be inter-
esting how this public fiasco will affect the UAE devel-
opment as a tech powerhouse in the future,” he said. 
People will “probably have hard time trusting any sort 
of technology platform that comes out of the UAE”. 

The country’s Telecommunications Regulatory 
Authority told AFP “it recently became aware of a num-
ber of concerns related to.. . ToTok”. “The UAE 
telecommunications regulations prohibit unlawful inter-
ception and mass surveillance of any form and adopts 
the highest standards for consumer privacy,” it added.  

In a region regularly hit by political turmoil, the UAE 
puts a high value on “stability” and stamping out 
extremism. However, rights groups accuse it of holding 
opponents without legal basis, including award-win-
ning rights activist Ahmed Mansoor, who was sen-
tenced to 10 years in prison in 2018 over accusations of 
spreading false information. National law stipulates that 
a person can be imprisoned and fined for using any 
means of technology to call for demonstrations, incite 
ideas against Islam or promote “destructive principles” 
such as homosexuality. Harsh cybercrime laws also car-
ry jail sentences or fines for defamatory statements on 
social media. 

“They are practising a high level of online restric-
tions and surveillance,” said Amy Slipowitz from civil 
society group Freedom House, which marks the UAE 
as “not free” on its annual global Internet rankings. 
“They should have more transparency in their content 
restriction and stop targeting critics of the govern-
ment,” she said. — AFP  
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“I wanted to really go pro directly. I knew if I play in 

college, I cannot play professional tournaments. We 
don’t have much experience in Tunisia. But hopefully now 
we can see more and more.” Selima Sfar is the only other 
Tunisian woman to win at a Grand Slam after she 
reached the second round at Wimbledon, Roland Garros 
and the US Open in the 2000s. 

Jabeur and Wang struggled with their serves at the 
start of the match, each losing an early break, before the 
Tunisian found her range and claimed the first set with a 
forehand winner in a tie-break. The 27th-ranked Wang 
faltered in the second set, going down two breaks as 
Jabeur kept her off balance with the variety and speed of 
her shots. Jabeur capped the victory in style, serving out 
to love and finishing with another forehand winner. “The 

first set was tricky little bit because I started good, but 
then went down little bit, couldn’t win my serve,” Jabeur 
said. “Obviously second set was amazing for me. I was 
really relaxed... I’m happy that I went through.” 

Africa’s number one, the first Tunisian woman to win a 
main-draw match at the Australian Open, said she had 
received messages from people watching in the early 
hours back home. “I’m receiving a lot of messages, espe-
cially people waking up at 5 am in the morning to watch 
my match. I’m really proud,” Jabeur said. “Hopefully they 
can still watch me and follow more, not just in the Grand 
Slam but the other tournaments. It will be really amazing. 
I really hope I can give a good example.” 

Jabeur’s success has not come easy - Tunisia has been 
through a period of upheaval surrounding the revolution 
of 2011, with security parlous for a time. “It was little bit 
tough after the revolution. It was not really safe at the 
time. Now everything, like, is normal,” said Jabeur, who 
now feels she’s getting the reward for years of hard 
work. “I called my mom right away. She was really, really 
happy. Probably receiving a lot of calls. My father, as 
well. I think he was crying, I don’t know,” she said. “The 
family, everyone was behind me. — AFP 

Jabeur aims to  
inspire Arab...

LUCKNOW, India: Police in northern 
India yesterday bid goodbye to the his-
toric British-era bolt-action rifles after 
using them for one last salute during the 
annual Republic Day parade. The Lee-
Enfield .303 rifle was the main firearm of 
British colonial military forces and, 
despite being designated “obsolete” 
around 25 years ago, it has been the 
main weapon used by police in Uttar 
Pradesh state over seven decades. 

The rifle - used by the British during 
the two World Wars - fires one shot at a 
time, after which the barrel needs to be 
reloaded by pulling the bolt. “They have 
been in use since independence (from 
the British in 1947) and now they’ll be 
replaced by INSAS (Indian Small Arms 
System) and SLRs (Self-Loading 

Rifles),” said police superintendent Amit 
Verma. As many as 45,000 of the rifles 
were being used by the state police, 
Verma said, and the model was a 
favorite among constables due to accu-
racy and sturdiness. 

“This (.303) rifle is a fantastic weapon 
and has served us brilliantly in various 
operations in the past,” police additional 
director general Bijaya Kumar Maurya 
told AFP. “But it being a bolt action 
weapon with low magazine capacity, it 
was time for a change. Itss production 
has also discontinued so there was all the 
more need for an upgrade.” 

Maurya said the new automatic 
rifles would “add to the confidence of 
our off icers” and would result  in 
improved policing. “The criminals will 

naturally face the heat when they’ll 
face officers armed with automatic 
weapons.” The rifles will be returned to 
a gun factory in Ishapore in West 
Bengal state where they will be con-
verted into anti-riot guns, spokesman 
Saurabh Singh told AFP. 

Saroj Kumar Mishra, a constable with 
the Uttar Pradesh police since 1982, said 
he would miss the heavy-duty rifle. “The 
weapon is as smooth as butter even after 
20 rounds of back-to-back firing,” he 
was quoted as saying by the Hindustan 
Times newspaper. “This feature is per-
haps the most important one which we 
often miss in the modern day weapons.” 
India yesterday celebrating the anniver-
sary of the adoption of its constitution in 
1950. — AFP  
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